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POETRY: ,4 Magazine of VWcr.c 

POEMS 

JOY 

Joy, Joy, run over ine 
Like water over a shining stonle; 
And I beneath your sweet shall be 
No longer hungry and alone. 
Thlie light at my heart's gate is lit 
My love, my love is tending it! 

CEREMONY 

Thlie unpeopled conventional rose garden 
Is where I shall take my heart 

With this new pain. 
Clipped hedge and winter-covered beds 
Shall ease its hurt. 
When it has grown quiet, 
I shall mount the steps, slowly, 
And put three sorrows in the terra-cotta urn 
On that low gate-pillar, 
And leave them there, to sleep, 
Beneath the brooding stillness of a twisted pine. 

FIRS1'T CONIER 

Gold bee, 
You cling too still and drowsily 
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Maur-ine 'Oiii//h 

In the frosty noon. 
Think you 
The dandelion is a suIn 
To warm your body through? 

WIND 

Gulls take veering way 
Through the fresh day; 
Crisp brown oak-leaves whiirl andl rise. 
Though my heart flies, 
I must go 
Carefully and slow. 

Eager is the wind, shy 
As any butterfly 
I'll not blur life with my frosty breath, 
Nor think again of death! 

SWALLOWS BRUSH A POOL 

Let there be end of talk of good and evil, 
Thirst, hunger and the rest . . .Beauty has given 
The white gift of a cherry petal 
To brood upon. 

Alaur-ine Smith 
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